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Sugar, specifically glucose, is a primary source of energy for every cell of the body. Using
over half of all the glucose energy in the body, the brain , which is rich in nerve cells
(neurons), is the most energy-demanding organ .1
However, not all sugars are the same. It comes in many guises - from the refined white
crystals we commonly know as ‘sugar’, to substances in our food with names that end with
‘-ose’ or ‘–saccride’.2 Saccharides are better known as carbohydrates. 3

https://thetriumphantyear.blog/tag/healthstruggles/
Sugars occur naturally in a wide variety or fruits, vegetables and dairy foods. Single sugar
molecules are called monosaccharides or simple carbohydrates, and include glucose
(dextrose), fructose (in fruits), galactose (in dairy products), ribose, and xylose. When two
simple sugars are chemically bonded together they are called disaccharides. These include
sucrose (table sugar), maltose and lactose. Larger molecules such as glycogen in the human
body, starches (which are stored sugar in plants) and plant fibre/cellulose, are made up of
many simple sugars joined together . They are referred to as polysaccharides.
Polysaccharides are also called complex carbohydrates.
Inside this issue:
...findings indicate that policies promoting
the reduction of sugar intake could
additionally support primary and
secondary prevention of depression. 4
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‘Natural’ Sugar, ‘Added’ Sugar & Carbohydrates
Carbohydrates, together with proteins and fats, are the basic
macronutrients required to sustain life. 5
A carbohydrate is any compound containing carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen, and encompass a broad range of sugars, starches
and fibres. Simple carbohydrates have small molecules that
are broken down and absorbed quickly by the body. The
sugar component breaks down into glucose which rapidly
rises the level of blood glucose (blood sugar). Simple
carbohydrates are found in lollies, syrups and soft drinks,
fruits, dairy products, honey and maple syrup.6
Long strings of simple carbohydrates joined together create
complex carbohydrates. These must be broken down into
their simple carbohydrates before they can be absorbed and,
therefore, energy is provided more slowly to the body (but
faster than the energy provided by either protein or fat).
They are less likely than simple carbohydrates to be
converted into fat (which is energy stored in body cells); they
raise blood sugar more slowly, to lower levels and for a
longer time than simple carbs. They include fibres and
starches (the stored form of sugar in plants) in wheat
products (eg bread, pasta), other grains (eg rye, corn), beans
and root vegetables (eg potatoes, sweet potatoes). 6
Extra sugars, ie refined and processed sugars, are “added” to
processed foods to provide flavour, to increase sweetness,
provide texture, and as a preservative.5 Common ‘added’
refined sugars include glucose, sucrose, fructose, lactose and
dextrose. These sugars are extracted from natural sources
and are highly processed. They are less nutritious as they

have had all their fibre, bran, vitamins and minerals
stripped out. The body processes these very quickly, gaining
very little nutrition but ingesting the same energy value
(calories). Processed sugars eg high-fructose corn syrup, are
created in a factory and are used in manufactured food as
they are cheaper and easier to use than table sugar.7 The
more processed a food the less nutritious it will be and the
more negative effects it has on our health when consumed. 7
The impact of high-dose sugar intake.
In 2011-12 the ABS reported that Australians consumed on
average 60 grams of added sugar per day (22 kilograms per
year, equivalent to 5110 teaspoons of white sugar). 8 Sugar is
highly addictive, acting on the same brain “reward pathway”
as drugs —the more we eat, the more we want.9,10
Reis et al (2019)11 state that although further extensive
investigation is required, the existing body of research
provides persuasive conclusions that “ added dietary sugars
carry the potential to increase vulnerability to major
depressive disorder, particularly at high levels of
consumption”. A diet dominated by carbohydrates with a
high gylycemic index (quickly digested and absorbed causing
a rapid rise in blood sugar) is associated with increasing odds
of depression.12
High-dose sugar intake can provoke many metabolic,
inflammatory and neurobiological processes, being factors
in the onset and continuance of depressive illness. Examples
include: systemic inflammation, gut microbiota disruption,
insulin resistance, disturbed dopamine signalling (a
neurotransmitter involved in
emotional responses eg joy,
happiness), oxidative stress and
the generation of toxic
advanced glycation endproducts (AGEs).11
Insulin
The pancreas secretes a
hormone called insulin. Insulin
allows glucose to enter the cells.
It also helps store excess glucose
in the liver to be used if the level
in the blood falls. Insulin has
significant functions in the brain,
including regulating cognitive
functions, particularly
memory.13

Schematic overview of the physiological pathways linking sugar to depression.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S030698771930876X 11
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and associated excessive glucose
production initiates insulin
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Sugar disturbs mental health
constantly exposed to high levels of insulin, they adapt by
desensitizing themselves, thus ignoring the insulin and failing
to retrieve the glucose from the blood. Blood sugar levels
rise. Higher levels of insulin are produced. Blood sugar levels
rise still more, and the cycle continues. The single strongest
stimulators of insulin are processed carbohydrates, sugars,
grains and starches . “They can shoot insulin up like no other
foods.”14 Protein has a lower insulin effect and fat has
virtually none.
Insulin resistance in brain cells may damage the cognitive
system and lead to dementia states such as Alzheimer’s
Disease (AD). Because of the connection to high blood sugar
and a sugar-rich diet15 AD is also known as Type 3
Diabetes.16,p27;17
When the body processes sugar, oxidation (a natural process)
occurs. The more sugar we eat the more oxidation occurs.
Oxidative stress happens when there is too much sugar. The
brain is highly susceptible to oxidative stress.18 This leads to
inflammation.19 Brain inflammation causes damage to brain
cells and underpins the “very process of brain
degeneration”.16,p39; 19 Oxidative stress, which is also linked
to insulin resistance, is a major factor in mental disorders. 18
Blood Sugar
Surges in blood sugar affect the brain. High blood sugar
causes inflammation, which is one of the most significant risk
factors for depression. 9 Inflammatory processes in the
hypothalamus, where insulin receptors are of high density,
impairs local signalling systems.13 Irritability, anxiety, foggy
thinking, fatigue and insomnia are all symptoms of unstable
blood-sugar.
When blood sugar increases there is an immediate depletion
of the hormones serotonin, GABA and dopamine. At the
same time B-complex vitamins and magnesium are used up,
handicapping both the nervous system and liver. 16, p85
Balancing blood sugar is one of the most effective treatments
for depression and anxiety.9
High blood sugar is linked to extreme “glycation” (a natural
process in which a sugar attaches to a protein or a fat), which
produces harmful products called AGEs. In this biological
process “glucose, proteins and certain fats become tangled
together, causing tissues and cells to become stiff and
inflexible, including those in the brain.”16, p85 This leads to
degeneration of the brain and its functioning; this is made
worse by antigens (substances that induce immune
responses) such as gluten, which accelerate the damage.16, p85
Sugar is now concentrated, highly refined, and hidden in
everything, causing unhealthy amounts to sneak into your
diet, wreaking havoc on blood insulin levels, hormones and
metabolism.20
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Why eliminate sugar ?
1. Sugar Starves the Brain

21

A breakfast of orange juice, cereal and toast — this results in
the pancreas suddenly having to cope with a wave of sugar
(fructose from the orange juice and glucose from the
carbohydrates). The pancreas produces a burst of insulin
which, in turn moves the sugar into body cells for energy
production. Then there is a dip in blood sugar. This sends a
signal of alarm to the adrenal glands. These glands produce
cortisol (which promote ‘insulin resistance’ when the cells do
not respond appropriately to insulin), and “fight or flight”
chemicals. This can set the heart racing and ratchet up
anxiety. To help one feel better after this ‘slump’ the solution
is a cake (more refined carbohydrates) and coffee (caffeine
and sugar). This puts the brain at risk of inflammation,
hormone dysregulation, oxidative stress and glycation.
2. Sugar has a direct inflammatory effect on the body.21
It impacts gut flora, is associated with insulin spikes and
glycation effects on proteins. Inflammation is a major driver
of chronic illness, including mental illness. It is promoted by
sugar, stress and toxins (both food and environmental).
Depression is a symptom of a mismatch, biologically with
lifestyle (eg poor diet, stress, toxic overload, lack of exercise).
22
The body becomes inflamed. Inflammation has a
pervasive role in mental illness.
3. Sugar ‘derails’ hormones.21
Cortisol (the stress hormone) is produced by the adrenals in
response to the stress of a blood-sugar imbalance as well as
psychological and other bodily stress. In times of stress the
production of progesterone is stopped in favour of the
production of cortisol. The production of other hormones is
interrupted in ways that promote symptoms of estrogen
dominance including premenstrual moodiness and
irritability.
How to eliminate sugar21
1. Firstly, eliminate sugar in the form of lollies, cakes and icecream.
2.Increase the amount of quality fats in your diet. The human
brain is 60% fat. Use liberal amounts of grassfed ghee,
coconut oil, cook with animal fats from pastured sources, eat
avocados, and eggs from grassfed chooks. Drink bone broths
frequently.
3. Eliminate grains, including whole grains. These have an
insidious role in destabalizing blood sugar and brain health.
Inflammatory lectins in wheat, genetically modified corn and
changes in the protein of hybridized grains are of concern.
Grains and seeds are used extensively in processed foods,
but without their traditional preparation techniques (eg
soughdough and sprouted) which would aid in lessening their
inflammatory properties.
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In addition to contributing to mood
swings, anxiety attacks, and the
high/low energy roller coaster, sugar
causes changes to your cell
membranes, arteries, immune
system, hormones and gut. 20
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4. Incorporating non-grain “safe starches” in the diet may help balance blood sugar.
Foods include tubers, beets, carrots and resistant starches (eg green banana, cooked
and cooled potato and rice). Resistant starches are a source of fermentable fibre in the
gut, producing anti-inflammatory saturated fats such as butyrate. Butyrate is an antiinflammatory bridge between the gut and the brain.21
Food-based ‘nutrient synergy’ views whole foods as a ‘package of vitamins and
minerals’ which give a multi-level suite of benefits. For example, in addition to
Vitamin E, beta carotene, calcium, potassium and selenium, a sweet potato supplies B
vitamins, phosphorous, magnesium, iron, copper, manganese, zinc, and chromium to
metabolize the carbohydrate content. This tuber reduces inflammation and improves
blood-sugar stablilizing adiponectin (a fat-derived hormone that plays a crucial role in
protecting against insulin resistance and inflammation). 23
Many physical conditions create psychiatric symptoms that aren’t themselves
“psychiatric”. Research identifies a connection between inflammation, depression and
blood sugar abnormalities.24 It is no surprise to find that sugar is implicated in
aggressive behaviour, anxiety, depression and fatigue.25 Carbohydrate / sugar craving
and consumption may be the most important dietary issue to address in the setting of
depression.24 Brogan 21 recommends a one month detox with non-starchy vegetables,
fermented vegetables, liberal good quality fats and pastured meat with broths. She
states that it takes at least one week to ‘reset’ one’s sweet tooth through the
elimination of addictive foods such as dairy, sugar and grains.21
People who eat processed foods like sweetened desserts, fried foods and processed meats
are more likely to be diagnosed with depression than people who largely rely on
unprocessed, whole foods…
pile your plate with plants in order to keep depression at bay. 26
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